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Church Welcome Folders

Features of Church Welcome Folders

 Burgundy color church folders with grain leatherette material

 Double sided interior white silk moiré panels

 9" x11.5" folder size for double 8.5" x11" documents

 Matte gold cross foil stamping on the front folder

 Two acetate protector overlays should be completed

 Book style to show certificates in portrait

 8 brown ribbon corners

 3mm foam padding

More information please view our Custom Options webpage：
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Introduction of Church Welcome Folders

Our elegant and traditional imprinted Catholic cover color is now available in a deep

shade of burgundy to match your church colors. Whether you use a christening

certificate holder, baptism certificate holder, or a spiritual cover, it's imperative that

you protect your important documents. The maroon imprinted welcome folders with

gold cross are a rich shade of claret red and designed to bring a touch of formality to

the occasion. Our custom church welcome folders are made from sturdy and durable

leatherette that is designed to last. The interior of our formal cover features two

precious white moiré fabric panels that are designed to showcase your paper and hold

it securely in place. Four ribbon bands help hold your document securely and prevent

slipping; this is very import for people to hold a paper when they go to church. You

can learn more information about our products below:

Loading Port: Ningbo/Shanghai China

Sample Lead Time: 3-5 days

Order Lead Time: 2-3 weeks

Packing: 1pc per opp bag, 40pcs per carton

Carton Measurement: 48x30x29CM.

G.W. /N.W: 15KG/14KG

Minimum Order Quantity: 100pcs
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Shipping & Payment

Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver

your cargo based on your specific need date.

Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís

no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice

to save cost.

Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.

Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be

paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get

payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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